ORIENTATION COURSE FOR NEWLY APPOINTED GEs (OC-13)


2. The above scheduled course is due to be held at SEMT, CME Pune wef 03 Aug 2020 to 08 Aug 2020.

3. The course is specially designed for the newly appointed GEs who are either involved or likely to get involved in construction and maintenance of runway and related pavement facilities in near future at any station.

3. Names of the GEs Nominated to attend the above course be forwarded to this sub dte by 30 May 2020 without fail.

4. Fwd for info and necessary action

(Inder Singh)
Col
Col Pav (RI-1)
for E-in-C

Copy to :-
List ‘B’

Internal:-
E (Trg) - With respect to your letter ref at Para 1 above.

Dir automation - Request to upload the letter on M&ES net 'gall' 30 Apr 2020